
 
LAGOS REPORT   November 2016 

Since our last report, the following have taken place in the work of the ministry in Lagos: 

--We have had the 2016 Lagos Bible Conference (2016LBC); 

--There was an outing for the juniours and the teenage classes of the Blessed Children Ministry (BCM); 

2016 LBC 

The conference and related activities took place between the 1st and the 8th of November, 2016: 

--The conference speakers from Zambia, and the USA arrived on the 1st. 

--There was a pre-conference meeting, chaired by Dr. Conrad Mbewe, of Zambia, on the 2nd. 

The meeting was between the elders of Sovereign Grace Bible Church, Lagos-SGBC; and The Reformed 
Baptist Church Ministry International Incorporated, Port Harcourt –TRBCMII  

--The lecture sessions of the conference took place on the 3rd and the 4th. 

--On the 5th the conference was held in Abuja,  

--On the 6th, the 14th anniversary thanksgiving service of SGBC was held. 

--On the 7th there was a training session on Street Preaching with a demonstration held for Christ 
Pastor’s Seminary students. 

--The conference with its related activities ended with the departure of the overseas guests on the 8th. 

 

 A brief detail of the underlined points listed above: 

 

Conference Speakers: From Zambia; Dr. Conrad Mbewe, pastor of Kabwata Baptist Church, Lusaka. 
From the USA came Nick Kennicott, pastor of Redeemer Baptist Church, Georgia; Mike Jones, pastor of 
Grace Reformed Baptist Church, Dallas, Texas. Brother Gerard Limtiaco from Christ Bible Church San 
Leandro, CA, brought the 14th anniversary SGBC sermon.  Brother Jeff Rose of JeremiahCry Ministries, a 
member of the Dallas church, took the place of Pastor Joe Jacowitz of Christ Bible Church, who was 
advertised as one of the 2016 LBC main speakers, but was not able to come, being suddenly indisposed 
and asked not to travel. From Nigeria we had Adamu Maga,Femi Sonuga-Oye and Tony Okoroh. 



 

From left;  Femi, Nick, Jeff, Mike, Conrad, Tony. 

 

 

Pre-Conference Meeting 

In God’s providence, Dr. Conrad Mbewe convened this meeting between the elders of SGBC, Lagos and 
TRBCMII, Port Harcourt. Conrad’s objective was to hear all the issues that caused the separation in 2010 
between Lagos and Port Harcourt (PH). He desired that the unity in the Reformed Baptist Movement in 
Zambia be replicated in Nigeria, in order that the disastrous effect on true Biblical ministry in Nigeria by 
the prevalent and extreme charismatic and Pentecostal movement is checked to some extent. 

In attendance were Ani Ekpo and 2 others from TRBCMII (PH), Femi Sonuga-Oye and Tony Okoroh from 
SGBC, Lagos. Tunde Odumala of Metropolitan Tabernacle London, UK was also present. 

Dr. Mbewe listened and heard the issues, making notes, with the promise to circulate a report to all at a 
later date. He observed that the Zambian situation was quite different from the Nigerian situation. In his 
view, many more meetings would be needed to deal with the different issues that have caused the 
separation.  



The Pre-conference meeting succeeded in bringing together the 2 parties since the last time they met in 
2010. The issues remain unresolved. 

2016 LBC 

Like the 2015 edition, this conference was residential. It took place on the same facility that was hired in 
2015 from the Living Word Ministries, at the outskirts of Lekki, Lagos. 

The theme of the conference was THE UNKNOWN GOD from Acts 17. 

Over 150 persons excluding children attended.

 

A group photograph of some of those that attended the 2016LBC with some of the speakers. 

 

A total of nine messages were delivered over 2 nights and 2 days from the night of the 2nd to noon of the 
4th, November 2016. 

The messages focused on the attributes of God, and on His awesome and glorious display of them, in 
the redemption of His people in history. One came away from the conference, impressed deeply, on the 
infiniteness and immensity and majestic and incomprehensible glory, and grace, of our God, in Trinity. 



The speakers urged the attendees to see, that it is unacceptable, to ever pay attention to created things; 
and to ever use such things in the worship of God. Seeing the greatness of the attributes of God in 
worship, would impress on all, to avoid such lawless and noisy order of worship, common in many 
assemblies in Lagos, Nigeria. 

The messages are on line and downloadable from www.sgbc.org.ng. 

 

 

Meals were free. Books and booklets and tracts received from FirstLove Publications of Christ Bible 
Church, USA, and Metropolitan Tabernacle, UK were given out free to all who came to the Literature 
Table at the venue. 

 

 

http://www.sgbc.org.ng/


 

2016 LBC: Attendees filing to receive the books given out free to all. 

 

 

 

 

ABUJA CONFERENCE 

In the afternoon of the 4th, some of the speakers flew out to Abuja. The Abuja conference was on the 5th 
and heard a total of 5 messages on the same theme The Unknown God. Over 70 attended. And books 
and lunch were given free to all that attended. 

The photos below are from the Abuja Conference. 

 



 



 

14th ANNIVERSARY THANKSGIVING 

This was held on the 6th of November. Brother Gerard Limtiaco preached. He was one of those present 
when 12 persons covenanted together on 2nd November 2002 to be members of Sovereign Grace Bible 
Church. Brother G reminisced on the beginnings of SGBC and his impressions, since then, and  seeing 
how God has been dealing with the church, these many years, since 2002.He urged the church to 
remember that this world is not our home. There is a city, a celestial city. The church must focus on 
bringing this message of there being a celestial city,  to all in Lagos and beyond, while there is still time.

 

Photo shows some who attended the 14th anniversary of Sovereign Grace Bible Church on the 6th 
November 2016.   

The anniversary sermon is in the church’s web site: www.sgbc.org.ng. 

BLESSED CHILDREN MINISTRY 

On October 15, 2016, children in the Juniours and Teenage classes of BCM from the 3 centres in Lagos 
(Anifowoshe, Omole, and Aboru) gathered at the rented facility of SGBC at Omole Phase 1 for an 
afternoon activity. 



The programme was held to encourage the children who had been absent for a long time for various 
reasons to begin coming back again to the meetings.  

There was devotion; and they were shown DVDs on the lives of William Booth and Eric Liddell. 

There were over 80 children that attended. There were games to play and lunch was served.

 

Juniours and Teenagers: from the 3 centres of SGBC- Blessed Children Ministry, 2016. 

 

 

PRAYER POINTS: 

1 That the messages from the 2016 LBC may not be soon forgotten. Those church leaders that attended 
may be moved by the Word shared to be resolved to change their view of God and change in their order 
of worshipping Him. 

2That God may mercifully raise among SGBC members those that would take up Street Preaching to 
spread the Word of God in many places in Lagos that has a population of over 20 million people. 



3That God may mercifully keep us faithful and resolved to maintain the Truth as it is in the Lord Jesus 
Christ. We have experienced an attack on SGBC membership of the post-modern influence of the New 
Calvinists in Lagos. 

4 That SGBC may get in 2017 her own facility in order to be a good steward of the resources we have 
received from God through our friends. 

5 That as teachers in the BCM gets married and faces family challenges, that the ministry to children 
may not be weakened.  

6 For financial provisions to enable us continue to pay the rent for our present facility, maintain the one 
bus for the children ministry, and get a replacement bus. 

7 That the Abuja Church may be organized soon and continue to see God’s favour as it consolidates the 
work of the ministry in Abuja. 

8That the plan to plant a church in Lagos Island, to distribute literature widely in Lagos and Nigeria, and 
regularly do open air preaching may progress and prosper in 2017. 

9That Christ Pastor’s Seminary may have many more students in 2017. 

Thank you all.  May God bless you. 

Tony Okoroh 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


